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From the Principal – One Vision 
My role as principal is to support, guide, nurture, facilitate and 

lead all in our community and this can only be achieved if we 

work together. It requires us to have one Vision. Last year we  

re-wrote our vision. Parents, students and staff all collaborated to write a Vision which 

reflects our Catholic faith, our commitment to learning, and articulates how we will 

work together.  

Cana Catholic Parish Primary School is an educational community of 

Faith 

 

As parents, students and staff, we are… 

 

United in Faith 

United in Learning 

United in Wellbeing 

United in Shaping our World 

 

In our foundation story, we hear 

“Do What Jesus Tells You” 

 

 

http://www.canahillside.catholic.edu.au/


 

United in Faith: 

 We hear and proclaim Jesus and the Gospel values, through word, prayer, liturgy and 

example. 

 We teach and learn about our faith in the tradition of the Catholic Church. 

 We value and nurture partnerships within our School, Parish and wider community. 

 

United in Learning: 

 We provide a safe, inclusive and supportive learning environment. 

 We implement a curriculum that is accessible, engaging, challenging and transforming. 

 We provide opportunities for students to develop characteristics of an effective learner. 

 

United in Wellbeing: 

 We recognise and celebrate the uniqueness of each other. 

 We strive for all to have a sense of belonging through respectful relationships. 

 We are committed to the safety and wellbeing of each student, staff member and family. 

 

United in Shaping our World: 

 We show gratitude for what we have and act for social justice. 

 We share in the responsibility to care for our common home, Earth. 

 We empower all members of Cana to contribute to the school, the wider community and 

the world. 

 

These are not just words, but phrases which represent the action and direction which will guide us to 

continuously seek improvement and success for all.  

May God walk by our side as we seek to “live our Vision” in His name. 

 

Wishing you all a peaceful weekend. 

 

Carmen Blatti 

 

  



 

TERM 1 – February 2020 
Monday 17th-20th  Meet the teacher chats – Times already provided 

Tuesday 18th  Enrolment 2021 information Cana 7.00 pm 
 

Wednesday 19th  Enrolment 2021 information Emmaus 7.00 pm  
 

Friday 21st   Enrolment 2021 information Sacred Heart 9.00 am 
 

Monday 24th  Dental van arrives at Cana for the week  
(for all students – apologies for the error in last week’s newsletter) 
Cyber safety parent session at Sacred Heart Church 7.00 pm  
– One parent needs from each grade 5 family must attend one of the sessions. 

Tuesday 25th  Buddy Bear presentation at Cana for Grade Prep and Grade 6 only.  Parents are 
welcome 9.00 am (Note to follow) 
Cyber safety parent session at Emmaus Church 7.00 pm  
– One parent needs from each grade 5 family must attend one of the sessions. 

Wednesday 26th Ash Wednesday mass 2.00 pm at Cana 
 

Friday 28th  Altar training 12.00 pm – 1.00 pm 

Saturday 29th  Prep families Working Bee (note to follow) 

March 2020 
Tuesday 3rd  Prep parents only: Information night 7.00 pm start at Cana school hall 

Monday 9th  Labour Day Public Holiday 

Tuesday 10th  Sacrament 2 Confirmation Cana 5 pm & 7 pm 
All school masses start this week 

Wednesday 11th  Grade 6 students leave for camp 
Maintenance committee meeting 7.30 pm start at the staff room 

Friday 13th  Grade 6 students arrive from camp 

Saturday 14th and Sunday 
15th  

Enrolments at Masses for 2021 

Monday 16th  Casual dress day ($2 donation) 

Tuesday 17th  St Patrick’s Day 

Wednesday 18th  Fundraising committee meeting 7.30 pm start at the staff room 

Staturday 21st Enrolments for 2021 at Mass 
Grade Six working bee 

Sunday 22nd  Enrolments for 2021 at Mass 

What’s on at Cana 



 
 

 

Tuesday 24th  Cana Feast Day 
Stand Up Day 
Special lunch order (note to follow) 

Friday 27th END OF TERM 1 – 1pm Finish 

TERM 2- April 2020 
Tuesday 14th  TERM 2 STARTS 

 

Maintenance Meeting and Working Bee Schedule 
Maintenance Committee Meetings 

7.30 PM start – At the Cana Staff Room 
Grades rostered to help with the working bees 

Saturdays 9.00 AM – 11.00 AM – Will finish with a cuppa 

Term 1 
February 13th 29/02/2020 Prep 

March 11th 21/03/2020 Grade 6 

Term 2 
May 6th 16/05/2020 Grade 5 

June 10th 20/06/2020 Grade 4 

Term 3 
July 15th 25/07/2020 Grade 3 

August 26th 05/09/2020 Grade 2 

Term 4 
October 28th 07/11/2020 Grade 1 

TBA 12/12/2020 Everyone 

Term 1 School Masses 

Week and Date Leading Grade Theme Liturgical / School Event 

5 Wednesday 26th Feb 5C Ash Wednesday  

6 Tuesday 3rd March  No Masses this week  

7 Tuesday 10th March 1C - 
First Cana Mass for 2020 

8.30 am start 

8 Tuesday 17th March 2J St Patrick’s Day  

9 Tuesday 24th March 4C Cana Feast Day / Stand Up Day  

     

     



Notice for Parents and Family Attending Mass 

Parents and other family members of those students who are leading the Mass are 

invited back into the classroom after Mass for half an hour. 

Visiting Classrooms – Building Rapport 

Parents and family members are also very welcome to briefly visit classrooms on 

Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 8.30 am – 8.42 am (as Mondays are when we 

have whole school assemblies and on Tuesdays we celebrate Mass). Your classroom 

visits are a great way to develop a positive rapport with the classroom teacher and they 

allow your child to share some special work and the displays in their classroom. 

However, it is very important that all family members clear classrooms once the music 

begins as this is the students’ time to gather and sit, ready for learning to begin at 8:45 

when the bell rings.  

We understand that this is a great opportunity to catch up with other parents, but we 

kindly ask for you to have your catchup in the playground area, leaving the students to 

begin their day in a calm and peaceful classroom. 

OSH Club: Before 

and After School 

Care Program 

Parents and gardians are 

encouraged to enrol their 

child/ren into the OSHclub 

program.  This is to 

ensure that in the event of 

an unforseen delay in 

afterschool pickup, your 

child/ren can be placed in 

a supervised, controlled 

area.  Contact details for 

the head office are on the 

back page of this 

newsletter.   



A Message from our R.E.L/Student Wellbeing Leader 

Dear Parents/Guardians, 
 
Welcome back to the New Year. I have been amazed at how settled all the children have been, as I walked in 
and out of the classrooms, over the past two weeks. A big credit to all you all for supporting them through the 
transition phase.  
 
Well as the year is underway, I wanted to relay some information about how to best deal with issues should 
your child come home with a concern about friendships/incidents etc. Here are some helpful questions you 
may ask your child on the occasion they come home upset about something that happened at school; 
 
Tell me what happened 
How did you manage that? 
What was your response? 
Did you ‘Name it’ to the student? 
Did you report it to the teachers? 
What could you have done next time? 
How can we make this right again? 
 
Cana Catholic Primary School has a commitment to the care, safety and wellbeing of all children.  
 
You will recognise we have this statement on all our documents. This is because we value the safety and 
wellbeing of all our students. Over the next few weeks, I will be sharing strategies we teach the children when 
dealing with conflict. They are strategies that you might find valuable to use at home. Staff at Cana are 
dedicated to working in partnership with you and your child on the occasion they experience conflict.   
 
Sincerely, 
  
Mrs Michelle Cassar 
R.E.L/Student Wellbeing Leader. 
  



EMAIL PROTOCOLS – EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION 

Effective communication is a key to good partnerships between home and 

school. We are excited to share our emails with parents, however it is important 

we agree on responsible and acceptable protocols when using emails. Cana staff 

and parent representatives met to list the following expectations: 

 Emails are to be sent at reasonable times (between home and school)  

 Reply times should be within 3 school days 

 Contact ONLY about YOUR child/ren – to be in relation to learning and 

wellbeing 

 When setting up appointments to discuss school matters, you will need to 

indicate the purpose of the meeting (e.g. homework, incidents, relationships…)  

 Communication may be to commend achievements, not only to report concerns  

 NEVER mention other children or parent names. Your communication needs to 

be about your child/ren or family, or to set up a meeting time 

 NEVER use inappropriate language 

These are the expectations that we ask ALL users to observe. Please contact me 

if you feel there need to be other considerations. 

Please note that we have added leadership and admnistation staff emails as well.  

Principal – Carmen Blatti 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  

 

 

Principal Carmen Blatti principal@canahillside.catholic.edu.au  

Deputy Principal Lina Vermeulen lvermeulen@canahillside.catholic.edu.au  

REC/Wellbeing Michelle Cassar mcassar@canahillside.catholic.edu.au  

Finance Trudy Milligan tmilligan@canahillside.catholic.edu.au  

Front Office Blazenka Coric bcoric@canahillside.catholic.edu.au  
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School Leaders Presented at Our First Assembly 

On we will hold our first school assembly at an 8.30 am start time. This is our usual 

Tuesday morning start time, when we will gather to pray and celebrate the Eucharist each 

Tuesday morning.  

Next Tuesday, we will present our school leaders to the student community and any 

parents who wish to be present with us. School leaders, sports leaders and the Mary 

MacKillop leaders will share their goals and address the school community.  

We will have our usual birthday acknowledgements and stickers. We will also kick off the 

‘Best of Me’ activity where each student is encouraged to demonstrate our characteristics 

of an effective leader in all that they do. All parents and family members are welcome to 

attend. 

A Note on Using the Automatic Walk-in Gate 

Please be aware that the front gate at Cana does not open and close automatically, 

except at our scheduled times. If you need to enter or leave the school via the front gate 

while it is closed, the staff at the front office will  need to open it for you. We kindly ask that 

all students, parents and guardians who need to use the gate while it is closed remember 

the following: 

 If you are outside the school and need to come in, please press the bell to let the 

front office know that you need to come inside. 

 If you are inside the school and need to be let out, please make your way to the 

front office first and let us know to open the gate for you.  

Our gates automatically open at 2:45PM (and 2:30PM on Tuesdays). When the gates are 

about to enter automatic mode at this time, we cannot open them manually without 

possibly jamming the gates. If you need to be let in not long before they automatically 

open, we kindly ask that you wait patiently for them to open on their own.  

  



Committees / Ministry / Join Us! 

In our parish, we have many opportunities for families to get involved and help out at our 

schools, and we appreciate all commitments that families can make to the school. At 

Cana, we are beginning the year with meetings for parents to at tend and learn about the 

different ways they can help out at the school.  

1. Parent Helpers might be unable to come out for meetings etc. but have opted to 

help in other ways. Some help from home, cover books, maintain our library, help  

with reading in the classroom, laminate and cut out teaching resources, and perform 

many other helpful tasks.  Meeting date for parent helpers to follow. 

2. The Maintenance Committee meets approximately twice per term and co-ordinates 

jobs and works needed to maintain our school grounds.  New members welcome to 

attend on any of the scheduled dates in our school calendar. 

3. The Parent Fundraising / Social Committee co-ordinates activities and events which 

are enjoyable and at the same time help raise funds to enrich our school, either in 

the classroom or in our school environment. In the past, the funds raised helped 

purchase of interactive TVs for classrooms, soft padding around the school, soccer 

nets, sports tops worn by the senior students for interschool sports, sporting 

equipment, teaching equipment and painted games in the yellow area. Please 

suppor any activities and events which a listed in our school calendar.  

These committees are made up of very committed and enthusiastic parents – some 

existing, some new. All demonstrate a willingness to achieve goals to improve Cana 

for our students. 

Anyone is welcome to join! Everyone has something to bring! Dates are always advertised 

in the newsletter, so please come! You may join any of the committees that you are 

interested in. We will also be looking at strengthening our Parent Engagement Group 

(more information to come). 



  



 



 
Important Information on the Coronavirus 

 
 We would like to welcome back to Cana Miss Chen, 

who is returning from China to continue teaching 
Mandarin. We would also like to reassure families that 
she has completed the required 14-day self-isolation 
period and is returning with a medical certificate 
showing that she is clear of any symptoms of the 
novel Coronavirus.  
  

 We have attached below important information about 
Coronavirus. Please take the time to read through the 
information provided by the Department of Education. 
It talks about the symptoms, how to prevent and 
maintaining good health hygiene. 

 
 Coronaviruses can make humans and animals sick.  

Some of these viruses can cause illnesses similar to 
the common cold and others can cause more serious 
diseases.  The virus seen in Hubei Province, China has 
not been detected before this outbreak.  Most people 
infected live in, or travelled to, Hubei Province, China. 

 
 Symptoms of the virus include fever, cough, sore 

throat, or shortness of breath.  These symptoms can 
take up to 14 days to develop. 

 
 Cana is taking every precautionary measure as 

recommended by Victoria’s Chief Health Officer. If you 
or your family have been in any part of China, or have 
had close contact with someone who has travelled to 
China, please allow a 14-day precautionary period 
before attending school.  



 
 If this is the case, we will also require a clearance 

medical certificate from your doctor, and request that 
you also contact the school on (03) 8390 9200 
immediately so that we can support your family. This 
will help us ensure a safe, secure and healthy 
environment is provided for each family of Cana. 
 

 
 Cana is taking action to ensure the wellbeing of our 

students by encouraging good hygene practices and 
have provided each classroom with individual hand 
sanitizers. 

 
 More information can be found on this link… 

https://education.vic.gov.au/about/department/pages/coronavirus.aspx 

 

For Victorian updates to the current incident, go to: https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/novelcoronavirus  

For national updates: https://www.health.gov.au/news/latest-information-about-novelcoronavirus    

For international updates: https://www.who.int/westernpacific/emergencies/novelcoronavirus  

WHO resources: https://www.who.int/health-topics/coronavirus  

 

https://education.vic.gov.au/about/department/pages/coronavirus.aspx
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/novelcoronavirus
https://www.health.gov.au/news/latest-information-about-novelcoronavirus
https://www.who.int/westernpacific/emergencies/novelcoronavirus
https://www.who.int/health-topics/coronavirus


 

  



 

 

 

 

 

School Hours 

 

Music starts at 8:42am 

& Tuesdays at 8:27am 

 

Monday 8:45am – 3:15pm 

Tuesday 8:30am – 3:00pm 

Wednesday 8:45am – 3:15pm 

Thursday 8:45am – 3:15pm 

Friday 8:45am – 3:15pm 

 

 

Mass Times 

 

Saturday 

Sacred Heart 5:00pm 

Emmaus 6:30pm 

Sunday 

Sacred Heart 8:00am, 

10:15am, 

11:30am 

Emmaus 9:00am 

Parish Office / 

Presbytery 

Secretary 

Margaret 

T: 9366 2146 

F: 9366 9876 

 

Cana is committed to the Safety and Wellbeing of our students 

 

Second Hand Uniform 

 

Purchases and or handing in items to 

be sold or donated can only be done 

on Mondays from 2:30pm to 3:15pm 

in the school hall.  

 

 

 

 

 

School Website 

 

To watch videos from the website, the 

password you will need is: 

PASSWORD: CanaVids 

 

 

 

 

 

Mobile Phone App 

 

We advise all families to download 

this App as this is our form of 

communication. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OshClub is our Before & 

After School Care Program. 

Children need to be 

registered before they 

attend.  

We advise all families to 

register their child/ren 

(registration is free). 

 

OSH Program Numbers: 

Mobile: 0478 022 320 

Head Office: 8564 9000 

 

 

Bank Account 

 

For EFT payments, please 

ensure you reference your 

SURNAME and your  

6 – digit family ID 

 

BSB: 083 347 

Account: 563 101 059 

 


